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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JULY

VOLUME II

Huerta Resigns
Francisco Carabajal Assumes
the Presidency of Mexico.
City, July 15. Gen.
Victoriano Huerta resigned from
the provisional presidency of the
Mexican republic this evening
and his resignation was accepted
by the senate and chamber of
deputies, 212 to 17.
Mexico

Francisco Carabajal was then
appointed president and took the
oath of office at the joint session
of deputies and senators.
.

Huerta's resignation was submitted through the department
of foreign relations. It was read
in the house and was greeted
with cries of "Viva Huerta."

It was then referred to the
joint committee of gobernación.
After brief consideration, the
committee reported accepting the
in the following
resignation
terms:
We accept the
resignation presented by Gen.
Victoriano Huerta as president of
the Mexican united states.
"Article 2. We call Licentiate
Francisco Carabajal, minister of
foreign relations, to assume the
'Article

1.

-

presidency."

A ballot was taken and the
joint session approved the report.
President Carabajal proceeded
jrtionaljpalace under an
escort of presidential guards and
all along the way was greeted
with tumultous cheering.
The new executive passed
through double files of troops as
he proceeded to the national pal
ace. The military band played
the national hymn while the
troops presented arms and rendered presidential honors.
Two deputies spoke vigorously
againstthe acceptance of Huerta's
resignation, one of them calling
it "weak submission to the United States."
Two other deputies srxke in
favor of acceptance declaring
that it was the only way to save
the country and save the fratricidal strife.
Gen. Aurelanio Blanquet, Hu
erta's minister of war, several
other generals and the ministers
of communication, public instruction and interior in the Huerta

to$e

tion rigorously. The streets are
patrolled by mounted police who
have orders to use drastic measures if necessary.
As
Carabajal
from
chamber
of
the
emerged
deputies an immense crowd
blocked the streets, making it
difficult for the presidential carriage to pass. The troops were
obliged to clear, the way. The
dense crowds issuing from the
chamber were momentarily halted, hundreds turning back into
the building.
A panic was narrowly averted,
the trouble being caused by
some man in the street raising
a cry against the deputies who
refused to vote for the acceptance of Huerta's resignation.
The manifestants showed an
ugly disposition and attempted to

President
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Berni lillo

The foriowing

County.

On the 27th of the present
month of July the people of Va- encia County will have to vote
favor or against the High
School át Belen. According to
the progress of education so in
ike manner the demands for edu
cational institutions are augmen
ted and the day is near when we
will be able to educate our chil
dren m our own town witiiout
having to spend big sums cf
money m order to send them
away from our homes to be
educated and it often happens
that we spend our money in vain,
our children go merely to warm
up the seat in many of these
educational institutions.

against.
We are in favor of Belen and
very naturaly we wish its pro
gress and wellfare, we would
ike to see the parents of families
that they must procure the facilities of education for their child
ren, because a p e o p 1 e with
out education is worthless.

south IdIast new
.
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A; Clash in

HE HIGH SCHOOL AT BELEN

A High School in Belen will
in great benefit to the
result
attack the deputies, but the
children of this town and is sur
troops leveled their guns and disroundings.
persed them.
We need not go very far into
In view of possible disturbances as a result of the change the matter, as the parents ot
in the government, placards are ami lies are the better judges in
being posted on the walls along the matter will give their verdict
the main streets, signed by Ed- on election day, be it in favor or
uardo Iturbide, governor o f the
federal district calling upon the
people not to hold demonstrations, to preserve the peace aud
to act as becomes a cultured nation. The proclamation says that
the governor will suppress disorders at any cost.
Shortly after 8 o'clock tonight,
Generar Huerta;' accompanied by
few f fiends, entered
the
'rench cafe, which he has been
in the habit of visiting several
times daily for the past year or
more, and took his usual place
near the entrance.
An immense crowd followed
to the cafe,
the
shouting "vivas" for him. Many
shook him by the hand, while
others embraced and kissed him
on the cheek.
The stern old soldier was over
come and tears nlled his eyes
He raised his glass and said:
This will be my last toast in
my favorite resort and I drink to
the new president of Mexico.'
Huerta and General Blanquet

16"
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MAIL SlATTiai.

WITH THE CHURCHES

is a liat of letters

and other unclaimed mail matter rein the post office at Belen,
is
There
a clash of authority maining
New Mexico, for tha week enJing
between Elfego Baca, chairman
July 16, 1914.
of the republican executive com
Baldonado,
Leopoldo
mittee of Bernalillo countv, and

Jesus Romero, chairman of the
county central committee, of
which; the executive committee
is a creation tor campaign purposes only.
Mr. Baca has called his executive committee to meet - next
Monday, it is said, for the purpose of calling primaries, designating the polling places and
naming the officers and judges of
election to hold the primaries.
Also to call a county convention.
Mr. Romero has stated "emphatically that no primaries will
be called until the republican
county central committee meets
in open session at the court house
and takes formal action on all
the matters which Mr. Baca
to handle through the executive committee.
The county central committee
is the only authority of the republican party in the county.
The executive committee, some
of the members of which are not
even members of the central
committee, has absolutely no
power and the meeting called by
Mr. Baca is worse than useless,
as any assumption of authority
by it will result in another split
in the republican party in Bernalillo county.
Chairman Romero alone has
power to call the central committee together, and the central
committee alone has power to call
prCT? Vfiar.il anT'De'ss to. how
they should be conducted, or to
call a convention;
Since the coalit.'o of the two
committees, it is reported that
Mr. Baca has sore-atho news
among the native people that he
is the man with the power and'
that Mr. Romero is only a figurehead. His action in calling the
executive committee for the purpose of assuming the functions
of the county central committee
seems to confirm the truth cf
such reports.
As we have said before, the
day of the boss is passed. What is
done must be done fairly and regu
larly, or the voters will rebel at
the polls where they can find a
remedy always by defeating a
ticket. AlbuquerJournal.
que Morning
.

pro-pose-

's

Chaves, Jose de La Cms
Chaves, Babina de Salas
Cordoba, Porcopia
Cooper, J S.
Chaves, Julianíta G. de
Goncales, Julian
Moody, Paul Mr.
Ortega, Tereza Mrs.
Sacks, Girtrude Miss.
These letters will be sent to the
cead letter office July SO, 1914,
if not delivered before.

d

Alteration

post-offic-

at

o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

.

7

j

ZIOX CHURCH.

Kvangclkal lAitheniu .
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
tor. Max F. Dalies, Sunday school
Sunday School
Persons calling for this unclaimed superintendent.
10
class
Bible
a. m. Preachand
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent w ill be made ing services 11 a. m.
for each' piece of advertised matter
The theme for the morning serdelivered, as required b' Secticn fiGS
is "Beams and Motes." The
vice
Postal Laws and Regulation. 1S02.
service will begin at 7:30
evening
JOHN BUCK ICR, V. M.
and close at 8:30, being a com-

An Old Resident Dies.
Jacob Kenestric. a resident of
Las Vegas for 18 years, cuec
- j TI
J
miumgnt r naay at nis noma on
Lincoln avenue. Mr. Kenestric.
who had reached the ago of 70
years, had suttered tor half a
century from an old wound received in the civil war, and during his residence in the Meadow-Cithad been unable to enter into active business, because of it.
Following the war, in 1807, he
married Miss Hosanna Shovalter.
The widow survives him.

The Albuquerque Journal says
that after traveling for a month
in a motor car through the eastern and southern tier of counties,
Dr.C.E.Lukens, of the Children's
iome society, is back in Albu
querque, and reports conditions
were never more prosperous in
those parts of the state visited
during the overland trip.
"Over in Curry county I found
the farmers growing 20,000 acres
of wheat, which averages 20 bush
els to the acre," said Dr. Lukens.
"The dry farmers in that section
eft the capital tonight. They are enjoying their most prosper
Good
boarded a train on the Mexican ous year. Near Portales and Elida
railway a few miles beyond the in Roosevelt county, I saw range
On July 1 the postoffice depart
city. It is thought they are go grass five feet high. The rains ment made effective an alteration
have been so heavy in parts of the
ing to Puerto, Mexico.
of the method of drawing money
Before his departure Huerta dry farming district that the sale
e
cabinet, Arturo Alvaradejo Garorders which will make the
went to the national palace to value of alfalfa has been injured.
re
cia Naranjo, Ignacio Alcocer,
order as pliable as the trav
pay his respects to President Some farmers are gathering 7
spectively, as well as other high Carbajal.
elers' check. Under the new plan
tons of alfalfa to the acre, first
officiales of the former adminis
a postoffice order will be payable
There was complete lack of
tration, left the capital this af disorder in the capital tonight crop.
at any postoffice which is author"In Dona Ana county I found ized to do
and the theaters and cafes were
ternoon.
business of this charin
and
in
fine
now
progress
farming
is
crowded,
the
populace
A special committee composed
acter, which will facilitate the
is in sight building good roads. Dona Ana
of Jesus Urueta, Enrique Bordes, hopeful that peace
the
of
Huerta's popularity apparently county has spent a $100,000 bond transfer money throughout
Manuel and Jose Inez Novelo, increased
government offices tremendously.
greatly after his resig
on roads, a $30,000 state apformer members of the chamber nation as Mexicans now look up issue
This will make it possible for the
propriation and now has voted traveler on the road to cash his
of deputies, left tonight to ar on him as a good loser.
anotehr $50,000 bond issued. Doremittances from headquarters
range with the constitutionalist
A petition is being circulated na Ana county is a rival of south
leaders for a peaceful entry into
wherever he happens to be. Simi
among taaveling men urging the ern California for good roads and
the capital.:
larly it will enable the pleasure
H. Williams agricultural development. There
It was reportedrthat Genera renominationofHugh
traveler and tourist to carry his
to be state corporation commis are more good roads in Dona Ana
Huerta was preparing to leave
money in government orders if he
on the ground that it county than all other counties in
sioner
his
of
,for Europe. The members
prefers to have it that way into
least
learn
two
at
takes
state
the
years
together."
put
stead of in currency.
family passed through Cordoba
duties of the office; that
Dr. Lukens made the trip from
the
to
on
their
.this afternoon
way
Williams gave up his job as Santa Roswell to Carrizozo, Alamogor-dA tóucH of bubonic plague is
Puerto, Mexico.
and Las Cruces in a machine a blessing in disguise for New
Fe conductor with the expecta
The streets of the capital were
of
tenure
a
of
tion
and
having longer
says that the roads are splen- Orleans. The city is having a
crowded until a late hour tonight,
and
did
that motorists should not million or so of property destroyoffice than two years, the short
but no disturbance has been re
to travel in that section.
hesitate
rats rounded up by the
term; that he has made a good
his journey, Dr. Luk- ing
'ported. The governor of the fed record and
During
himself
the
federal government which pro- proven
ens found homes for an even dozeral district. Jssued, orders to the
friend of the traveling public.
mises to make it a ' Vadess toya. '
en homeless boys and girls.
pólice, to check every demonstra
boss-name-

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week

J

1

,

l

bined service of the Congregation
and Luther League. Mrs. N. R.
Snowdon and Opal Gooch will
lead the League part of the meeting.
The choirs will rehearse on Friday night.
MKTKUiHST

CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. ; Epworth
League at 7 :00 p. m.
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BUY YOUR

ivVv

5

SHOES
FROM US

ONCE AND
YOU ALWAYS
WILL AGA!

m

WANT TO SELL YCÜ SHOES fiNP HOSE
FOR THE WRíHE tWifLV JUST ONE SEASON,
fiFTEft TKT Cm SHOES fiNS ÉÍGSE WSLL SELL
THEMSELVES TO VOU.
SHOOS FIT: THEY LOOK RÍGHT fiND SAT-ISDO OUR MOSc,
SO
V,

dm

P

Come
our

in

and let us show you

Shoes for Men.
We aiso carry the celebrated

Walk-Ove-

r

Selby Sine for Ladies.
Our Children's Shoes are serviceable and reasonably priced.
Thee goods are sure to please

.

o

--

'

f ns worth wma you'll find it here

J

THE BELEN NEWS
Fublished weekly by

shall not be considered as adding
value thereto for the puspose of

Call for Republican

Sec. 7. No execution shall
issue upon any judgment renSANTIAGO D. S ALAZAR,
dered against the board cf counEditor and Director.
ty commissioners of any county,
or against any incorporated
Will Vote to Amend State
city, town or village, school dis
Constitution
trict or bowrd of education; or
in
election
held
At the
to be
against any officer of any coun'
November of this, year the ques- ty, incorporated city, town or
tion of amending the constitu- village, school district or board
tion of the state of New Mexico of education, upon any judgment
will come before the voters. The recovered against him in his
proposed amendments are as fol- official capacity and for which
lows:
the county, incorporated city,
Joint Resolution No. 12.
town or village, schcol district
Joint Resolution providing for or board of education, is liable,
the amendment of Article VIII but the same shall be paid out
of the Constitution of the State of the proceeds of a tax levy as
of New Mexico, entitled "Taxa other liabilities of counties, intion and Revenue," S. Sub. S. corporated cities, towns or vil
J. R. No. 12; filed March 15, lages, school districts or boards
of education, and when so called
1913.
Be it resolved by the legisla shall be paid by the county
ture of the state of New Mexico treasurer to the judgment cred
That Article VIU of the Con itor.

the State of New
Mexico, entitled "Taxation and Proposing an Amendment of
(to) Section Two of Article
be and the same
Revenue,
of the Constitution of the
Ten
hereby is amended so as to read
State of New Mexico.
as follows
S. Sub. S. J. It. No. 10; filed
VILT Taxation
stitution

of

Article

and

Revenue.
Section 1. Taxes levied up
on tangible property shall be in
proportion to the value thereof,
and taxes shall be equal and
uniform upon subjects of taxa
tion of the same class.
Sec. 2. Taxes levied upon
real or personal property for
state revenue shall not exceed
four mills annually on each dol
lar of the assessed valuation
thereon except for the support
of the educational, penal and
of the
charitable
institutions

March 15, 1913.
Be it Resolved by the Legis
lature of the State of New Mexico: That Section Two of Ar
ticle Ten of the Constitution o!
the State of New Mexico, be
amended so as to read as fol
lows:

Article

X.

Section 2. All county offi
cers snail be elected tor a term
of two years, and after having
servec two consecutive terms,
shall be ineligible to hold any
county office for two years there
after.

state, payment of the same debt
and interest thereon; and the
An Amendment of
total annual tax levy upon such Proposing
One of Article
Section
(to)
property for all state purposes
Five of the Constitution of
exclusive of necessary levies for
the State of New Mexico.
the state debt shall not exceed
S. J. R. No. 19; filed March
ten mills.
Sec. 3. The property of the
United States, the state and al
and
towns, cities
counties,
school districts, and other municipal corparations, public libraries, community ditches and al
laterals thereof, all church prop
erty, all property used for edu
cational or charitable purposes
all cemetries not used or held
for private or corporate profit,
and all bonds of the state o:
New Mexico, and of the coun
ties, municipalities and districts
thereof shall be exempt from

17, 1913.

Sec 5. The legislature may
exempt from taxation property
of each head of a family to the
amount of two hundred dollars.
Sec. 6. Lands held in large
tracts shall not be assessed for
taxation at any lower value per
lonrU of tk.
ti,t,
same character or quality and
similarly situated, held m small- ---

a tracts.

The

By order of the Republican
State Central Committee a delegate convention of the republican
party of the state of New Mexico
is hereby cnlled to meet at the
city of Santa Fe on the twenty- -

fourth

hour of 10 o'cloco a. m. of said
day for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative, from New Mexico, in the
64th congress of , the United
States; a candidate for member
of the state corporation commission; of considering and acting
upon the resolution adopted in
December, 1913, by the republican national committee as a proposed basis for the call for the national convention in 1916, and of
transacting such other business
as may regtlarly come before the
convention.
The several counties of the
state will be entitled to representation as follows:
Bernalillo
20
Chaves
9
:..
12
Colfax....
3
Curry
Doña Ana
12
'.

J

Eddy

Grant

9

4
.

..

5

.

13

6
7

Arriba

16

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel

4

....
:

8
6
26

..

Santa Fe....
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

4 16',

:

.:.....

'

,'.

-

5
16
12
8
11

16

h,

The officers

of the executive

department, except the lieuten
ant governor, shall, during their
terms of office, reside and keep
the public records, books, papers and seals of office at the
seat of government.
Under the present terms of
the constitution, county officers
are elected for a term of four
years, which is too long in case
an official prove incompetent,

The proposed amendment will
give the voters of New Mexico

an opportunity to retire an unsatisfactory official at the end of
two years, and to eject one in
win do the work
o the office in a manner S3tjs.
plowing of laad" iactcay to die electors.

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

PREMIER

Auto

Non-Punctu- re

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guarantee covers punctures, blow-ouand general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the fol
lowing prices for the next ten
days:
ts

TIRES

TUBES

Tire

Tube

28x3
30x3

$ 9.20
10.25
30x31-- 2
13.50
32x31-- 2
14.05
33x31-- 2
15.25
31x4
17.00
32x4
18.00
33x4
19.50
34x4
20.40
21.00
35x4
36x4
22.00
85x41-- 2
26.00
36x41-- 2
27.00
37x41-- 2
27.50
36.60
37x5
All other sizes. Non-Ski-

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80

and there hold district conventions for the purpose of nominating ctndidates for legislative or
judicial district officers.
Legislative candidates from al
other legislative districts shall be
nominated by the county conven
tions called hereunder for the
purpose of selecting delegates to
the state convention.
All county conventions called
for the purpose of selecting delegates to the state convention shal
be held not later than August the
fifteenth, 1914.
The credentials of all delegates
to the state convention, and al
notices of contests, must be in
the hands of either the chairman
or secretary of this committee at
or before twelve o'clock noon on
Friday, August 21, 1914.
In any county in which there is
no republican county chairman
the county convention shall be
called by a member of the state
central committee.
Proxies for delegates will not
be recognized except when held
by persons who are residents of
the county from which delegates
are selected.
.
Done at Santa Fe, June 27, 1914,
Herbert W. Clark,
Attest:
Presidente.
José L Perca, Secretary.

3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40
ds

EVELYN

Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
FOR YOUR Dr JN D
M.
N.
Beautiful College Pennants
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
State Fair premium book.
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Name
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
Postoffice
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
County
mascot executed in proper colors.
assortment sent
I am especially interested in the This splendid
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
: department.
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM
PANY
Notice bv Publication.
Dayton, Ohio.
In the District Courtof the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico in and for the
County of Valencia.
G. A. Eckerson,
)
Plaintiff )

5

vs.

20

per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment in fuil accom
panies order and'if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's pro
fits.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO
Dayton, Ohio.
FREE

New Mexico state fair of 1914, at such sale shall not continue for
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is more than thirty days.
Silvestre Mirabal,
now ready for distribution and
Collector
will be sent free to everyone who Treasurer and
for
the
Taxes
of
County of Vawill fill out and mail the followMexico.
New
lencia,
ing blank:
Ex-offic- io

'

8

Quay
Rio

5

10

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna..:
McKinley
Mora
Otero.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

A. D.

day of August,

1914, at Salmon's theater, at the

Be it Resolved by the LegisTotal
267
lature of the State of New MexIn all legislative or judicial disico: That Section One of Artricts composed of two or more
ticle Five of the Constitution of
counties, the joint memberships
the State of New Mexico, be
of the delegates selected to the
amended so as to read as folstate convention under this cal
lows:
from the counties composing any
Artícle V.
such district shall meet at the
Section 1. The executive city of Santa Fe, not later than
A. D. 1914,
department snail consist ot a August twenty-fift-

lieutenant-governo- r,
governor,
of
state, state auditor,
secretary
state treasurer, attorney general,
superintendent of public instruction and commissioner or (of)
taxation.
Sec. 4. Any public officer public lands, who shall be elected
for the term of two years begin'
making any profit out of public
monies or using the same for ning on the first day of January
next after their election.
any purpose not authorized by
Such officers shall, after hav
law, shall be deemed guilty of a
felony and shall be punished as ing served two consecutive
provided by law, and shall be terms, be ineligible to hold any
disqualified to hold public office, state office for two years there
All public monies not invested after

in interest bearing securities
shall be deposited in National
Banks in the state or in banks
or trust companies incorporated
under the laws of the state, and
the interest derived therefrom
shall be applied in the manner
prescribed by law.

Lumber, Caol, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

Convention

taxation.

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are advertising Spearmint Chewing Gum

)

The Scottish Union & )
National Insurance Co.) No. 1887
of Hartsord, Connec-- )
ticut, and G. F. Dar-- )
mody and Marie Dar-- )
mody, Defendants. )
To The Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Co., and G. F.
Darmody and Marie Darmody.
Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that G. A. Eckerson, as
Plaintiff, has filed a complaint
against you in the District Court
of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico in
and for the County of Valencia,
the general object of which said
complaint is to recover the sum of
Seven Hundred and 0
($700)
Dollars, due from the said De
fendant, Insurance Company, on
account of loss by fire of a resi
dence situated on Lot No. 1 in
Block No. 7 in the South Side
Addition of the town of Belen in
Valencia County, State of New
Mexico, as shown on the map of
said Addition, and recorded in
the office of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of said county
and that it be decreed by the
Court that the said Defendants,
G. F. Darmody and Marie Dar
mody have no right, title or in
terest m and to said premises or
in and to any sum of money that
may be due on account of the in
surance on said residence, and
that unless you enter your appear
ancein said cause on or before
the 25th day of July, 1914, judg.
ment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
The name and address of Plain
tiff's attorney is Isaac Barth, Al
buquerque, New Mexico.
Jesus M. Luna,
(Seal).
Clerk of the District Court,
Valencia County, New Mexico.
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.
no-10-

and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids diges
tion. It is refreshing and pleas
ing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab
solutelv free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
Delinquent Tax Sale.
one party. Dealers not allowed
County of Valencia. .
to accept this.
I. the undersigned. Treasurer
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Collector of taxes
and
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio
for the County of Valencia, in the
State of New Mexico, hereby give
For Rent One
fur notice that I will, on the first day
nished cottage with running soft of October, 1914, at the hour of
water and gas lights. Apply,
10 o'clock in the foronoon, at the
O. R. Goebel.
Court House of said county, offer
for sale, separately and in con
secutive order, each parcel of
WHY send away for your property upon which any taxes
Letter Heads and Envelopes are delinquent as shown by the
when you can have them for tax rolls for the year 1913, or so
much thereof as may be necesthe same price at home.
to realize the respective
sary
Give Us a Trial.
amounts due, which sale shall
continue until not later than Four
State Fair Premium Book O'clock in the afternoon, and
from day to day at the same
for 1914
hours, until all of said property
shall be sold or until the amounts
The bis premium book for the due shall be, paid or realised, but
Ex-Offic- io

-

On Dangerous Ground.

"Take this book home and read it,
'A Cigarette Maker's Romance' is the
title of the work."
"I wouldn't dare take It Into the
house."
f ..
"But it is a very fine book, I assure
you."
"It would remind father that be
has quit smoking and everything of
that sort makes him very grouchy."
No Music for Him.
William (who has been persuaded to
contribute to our annual concert)
Can 'ee tinkle "Varmers Boy," mise?
Have
Squire's Daughter
yo
brought your music?
William Music! I don't sing by music, I eings by hearsay. London Opinion,

i

Might Be Arranged.
The Luncher Look here, waiter,1
I'm very sorry, but I've onlv 1nar aiiffi- cient money with me to pay the bill,'
and nothing left for a tip for you.
The Waiter (confidently)
Would
you mind just lettin' me 'ave another,
look at the bill, sir? London Sketch.
A WOMAN'S REASONS.

Mrs. Brownstone Are you going toi
the country this year?
Mrs. Stockson Bonds I don't want
to, and Fred doesn't want me to go,,
so I have made up my mind to go.
-

j

A New Version.
,
Automobiles all remind ua
Footprints on sands are now effete. '
But tire tracks we can behind ua
Leave on dirt roads, pike or street
j

Waverly

Safe Bet
bet a cookie the brida

111

wasn't pretty.

Marcella Why do you think
that?,
Waverly Because
newspaper aoi
counts of the wedding put so mucbl
stress on her fine character and tweetJ
1
disposition.
Judge.

Watts of Time.

enoru to keep a diary
vmcea mo or one tnmg.
coaj
"What's that!"
ftiy

That there are mighty few dan id
the year on which a man does
unJ1
thing really worth recording "

EVERYTHING1M

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD.

PLANS GONE AWRY

NEED?

J

mm0t&mmm

An eager
lobby of

the

Colds

$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $t
10 Articles 10

tneiu

To ad vertise our Universal Shav-

we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the cor sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each' outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

night,

says the Cleveland Plain Dealer. After
a while be summoned up enough courage to approach the haughty beauty
who presides at the ticket booth.
"Say," asked the kid, "if I buy a
ticket now will it be good Sunday
night or Monday?"
"Sure, answered the lady. "Them
tickets ain't for reserved seats.
They're good any time. But whadda
you wanta buy one now for? Why
don't you wait till you come to the

should be mppea in
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

ing Outfit and Universal Products

but ragged lad etood la

a theater Saturday

of

book-keeper- s;

show?"
"Say," confided the kid, "if I take a
nickel home wid me, me ma will get
it. I better buy the ticket now."

THEDFORD'S
Somewhat

Mixed.

"You would scarcely

BLACK-DRAUG-

HT

33-in-

NOT WELCOME

STUNG!

rail-wa-

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, ot
Madison Heights, Va says:
"1 have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black-Draug-

Johnson So you are going to stay
home for the summer?
Woodson Tea, I Intended to enjoy
Bnt after I had
myself thoroughly.
tennis clothes, yachting clothes, golf
ing clothes and riding clothes made I
y
found I hadn't enough left to pay
fare and hotel bills.

believe," said
Silas, "what an effect vision at a distance has on sex. Last summer )
went to Boston with my two uncles
and we visited Bunker Hill monu
ment. They were afraid to go up It
but I did so while they waited below.
When I got to the top and
looked down, I'll be blowed if my
uncles didn't look just like ants."

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

for

ht

stomach troubles, indigestion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
E-original and genuine.

Dayton, Ohio.

67

Wear-Ev-

Men

Hosiery For

er

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

and Women

FACTORY PRICES

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
forvOne Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. ' They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, hot
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe
riority of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor

rect size.
WEAR-EVE-

FILIGREE JEWELRY

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIAL
Warranteed

R

Tire
28x3

$ 7,20

30x3

7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2
34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4

34x4
36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

.

Tube

Reliner

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85

$1.35
1.40
1.00
2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20

.4.90

5.10
5.90

AIT other sizes in stock. Non- Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and mde
Buy direct from
pendentmakes.
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full ac
companies each order. C. O. D
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
PIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dayton, Ohio
Dept. A

Every time I aw call on
her she invites me to sit on a wickety
old wocking chair. Why do you aw
suppose she does that?
Harry Probably she hopes you will
take a tumble.
Reggy

THEN

DIDN'T

Mrs. Gottrox
Tou never loved me.
Tou just married me for money.
Gottrox Tea, and got green goods!

Soaring.

Things are surely going up:
Life's struggle's growing bitter.
Eggs are as high as shelibarks be
glit skirts becoming slitter.

The Law of Chance.
I'm afraid papa would
make a scene if he came home and
found you here.
Jack Willing I just left him at the
club; he won't be home very early.
My Kissam How do you know?
Jack Willing He was 200 in the
hole when I left. Punch.

Goebers Curio Store

May Kissam

Some Progress.
"My, but

you men build

rapidly,"

said an old lady to a contractor.
"Six weeks ago you began digging
the foundation to this house and now
you are putting in the lights."
"Tes, ma'am," replied the contractor, "and next week the livers will
be in."

Mrs. Benham Do you believe that
odd numbers are lucky?
Benham Not when I remember that
you and I are one.
NAME

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

HE

once

Place for Everything.
"Where shall I put this copy of
'Pilgrim's Progress?'" asked a domestic who was assisting her newly married mistress to arrange a new library.
"Why," replied the young housekeeper, "of course that goes with the
books on travel."

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

QUEERED HIM

PHONE Red.4

Sympathetic.
Old Veteran The winter that we
camped around Petersburg was the
most severe that I ever experienced
Sympathetic Lady Ah, your sufferings must have been intense.
Old Veteran Yes, madam, they
surely were In tents.

Effective December

7, 1912.
!'
Helen, New Mexico.

810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
315 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-oTrains

WILMAMWON

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

.Northbound.

HOSIERY COM

fPANY, Dayton, Ohio.

COULDN'T WAIT.

-

Ar.
p m

ra

SUMMER TOURS

Dep.
p m

...

7 :40
312 Fi?om Pecos Valley , 7 :15.
311 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C.

F. Jones, Agent.

does

be

call

Ma

Dinks Ready Honey.
Ginks No wonder he Isn't in sight
when the winners come under tire
wire.

Hispano Americano Tub. co.

Green Oh! well, I believe Shallow
Is pretty suro to get ahead it
time.
Wise I know, but ho necd3 one
right away.

pate

'

ter. See O. K. Goebel.

S0900ost In Floods
Wagon

i.

c

1

K- - '

13
-

'

THE MERR1AM YVE3STER
Tho Only New unabridged dic
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an autaoritanvo norary.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
Tho Only Dictionary witL the
New Divided Page.
27CO Pages.
400.000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us toll you about this most
remarkablo sin-l- o volume.
Write ior sample
í

For further particulars see

Wave of Crime.
Ticket Agent.
1 have a fine idea for a crime play."
G. F. JONES, Agent
"Go to It."
"There is just one point to con-elder."
$25 REWARD
"What is that?"
"Would I have to pay any royalties
return of one bay mare
the
For
to the coemty If I dramatized the pro- J E C on left thigh, and colt, hay
ceedings of the grand Jury?"
filly, brown mare FM on thigh.

-Springer, July 10. One spring
wagon, harness, bedding and two
large sacks of oats were lost by
Jack Sammons and a party in a

m

$25.20
Denver
Colorado Springs 22.25
30.00
Grand Canyon
57.15
Chicago
40.65
Kansas City
51.85
St. Louis
68.15
Detroit
84.05
New York

A Statement Verified.
"I cannot sing the oliV sonss "
This was sufficient, quite!
Why did she tnlto such vocal pains
To prove that she was right?

Í

creek near Abbott, this county,
the party being en route to the
Mills ranch.. The wagon overturned in the middle of the creek
throwing out the occupants, in
eluding a woman and child, who
were got to land with difficulty

INTERNATIONAL

Summer Tourist Fares on
sale May 15th, 1914.
The following is list of a few
points "to which low rates are
on sale daily May 1 5th, to Sept
30th, '14. Final return limit
October 31st, 1914.

HE WAS WISE

.'

WEBSTER'S
NEW

DICTIONARY

What

horse?

cottage
For Rent
with
furnished,
g completely
wa- and
running
gas lights

m

if"
Ginks

DFNVER COXA)

I

lnt

ff

HAJMRCD
ENGRAVBRSTKINTERS

'

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

VvrTSaAVft ,0C;"

pacs,

WTA

lu.1 par

ticulars, etc.
N:imo this
paper and

tto will

1

Return to Radcliff Ranch, Belen,

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
AT GOEBEL'S

Mrs. Knowsltt My dear, the piano
must be tuned in time for the
tomorrow night.
Mr. Knowsitt Let the professoi
play something from Wagner and they
won't know the difference.

About Thne.
N. M.
Church I see Loc Angeles now has
ix clergymen enrolled as special police officers.
Gotham I suppose they can wake
the fellows who go to sleep oa the
tipaches on Sundays.

Tl NEWS

tA

M sfiSsK

TTTrr'Trf

nVi M,""- -

$2.00 PER YEAR

To Our Patrons

t
Proceedings of Board of County denied.
Emiliano Sanches, dist. 2,
Commissioners of Valencia
County, N. M.
penalty deducted.

Election Proclamation

SEXUAL

STATE OF NEW MEXICO.

State Corporation Commission of

KNOWLEDGE

New Mexico.
Certificate of Filing.
Lorenzo Sanches, dist, 2,
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
(Continued)
A petition signed by more than United States of America,
deducted.
)ss
the
electors
h
of
the
o.
dist.
Jose Fermin Ballejos,
18,
States of New Mexico )
Charles Rankin, trustee, raised county of Valencia, including to
Tells all about sex matters; what
. ft is Hereby Certified, that there
penalty deducted, exemption al- $3450 on real estate.
men and women, young
rnen qualified as provided in Secyoung
office
filed for record in the
lowed.
and
husbands and all others
wives
The protest oí thé Santa Fe tion 1, Article VII of State Con wap
Commisof ;he State Corporation
Patrocinio Márquez, dist. 7, Pacific Railroad Company stitution, having petitioned the
about the sacred
know
to
need
sion of the State of New Mexico
loCommissioners
of
cancelled.
Board
laws
that govern the sex forces.
return
County
(Property
on jthe 27th day of June, A. D.
against the assessment oí $1.20
con
in
school
for
a
truths of sex life in relation
election,
Plain
high
cated in McKinley county)
19Í4, at 9 o'clock a. m.
per acre on its holdings in Vaof
the
57
with
to
Chapter
formity
happiness in marriage. "SeÁ duly authenticated record of
Vidal Márquez, dist. 8, return lencia County, New Mexico, is Laws
of manhood and womanof 1912, as amended by th
crets"
proceedings for the voluntary
cancelled. (Property located in denied.
Chapter 20 of the Laws of 1913, dissolution of Bibo Brothers, In- hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
McKinley county.)
Jose Aragón, dist. 2, reduced for the establishment of a high corporated, a corporation of this diseases, etc.
school in the district of Belen,
Swástica Sheep and Land $200 on real estate.
state, whose principal office is at The latest, most advanced and
an
election
Be
That
it
deResolved,
Griants, New Mexico, and Simon comprehensive work that has ever
Mrs. Jessia Watson, reduced
Company, dist. 7, penalty
called
is
for
July
Monday,
hereby
Bipo is the agent in charge there been issued on sexual hygiene.
$1500 on real estate (improve- 27th, 1914, as
El Hispano Americano Pub- ducted.
provided by Chap of J upon whom process may be Priceless instruction for those
Pedro Baca, dist. 7, reduced ments), penalty deducted, ex- ter 105 of the Laws of 1909.
lishing Co.
served, has complied with the who" are ready for the true inner
$100 on personal property, (2 emption allowed.
Beit furthermore resolved, that requirements of Chapter 79 of the teaching.
Adolfo C. Baca, penalty de- the clerk of this board is hereby Acts of the 36th Legislative Asdairy cows).
This book tellsnurses, teachers,
instructed to give written notice sembly of the Territory of New doctors lawyers, preachers, so
Juan Baca, dist. 8, exemption ducted, exemption ailowed.
Ambrosio Chaves, raised $750 to the county chairmen of each México, entitled "An Act to regu- cial workers, Sunday School teach
allowed.
on personal property ( 200 sheep) political party of the day when late the formation and govern- ers and all others, young and old,
Delicious Sodas at Buckland
Refugio Jaramillo, dist. 8,
such board will meet for the pur- ment of corporations for mining, what all need to know about sex
Bros.
dist. 3.
industrial and matters. By Wmfield Scott Hall,
exemption allowed.
pose of appointing the judges of manufacturing,
$2,-2BeningnoGallegos,raised
chairman
and
the
county
other
election,
dist.
re
pursuits."
Gabriel
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
8,
Miss Elsa Becker spent a part
Sandoval,
on personal property (600 of each of the two dominant po
is further
It
Therefore,
Now,
duced $300 on personal prop
of last week in Albuquerque.
Newspaper Comments:
litical parties shall be requested certified that the said corporation
sheep) dist. 3.
1U
of
cattle
head
)
erty. (
"Scientifically correct.
Nicolas S. Sanches, dist. ,3, to file with the clerk of said did on the 27th day of June, A.
Mrs. Joe Voelker raturned
"Accurate and
Tribune.
Antonio Romero, dist. 6, re raised
before the meet- Dj 1914, file in this office a duly
$5625 on personal prop board, three days
'
'
from a visit to Denver.
Philadelphia Press.
duced $210 on real estate.
ing of such board, a list of the executed and attested consent in
erty, (1500 head oí sheep)
book
of knowledge."
"Standard
names of such election judges as
to the dissolution of said
Atanacio Jaramillo, dist. 6,
The hour oí twelve o'clock a they may desire appointed in each waiting
The New
See Buckland Bros, for Brick
corporation, executed by more Philadelphia Ledger.
reduced $100 on real estate and m having arrived the Board ad- truths
"Plain
World
Ice Cream when you entartain.
thian
in
says:
of the stockhold Yprk
precinct within the county,
to
need
or
foir
who
on
those
2
(ímaught
$240
personal property,
journed untl one thirty o'clock conformity with section of the ers thereof.
of
for
the
them
know
prevention
mentioned
above
chapter.
Wherefore, by reason of the
provements IfrlUU, horses ?iuu, p. m.
Tke m&xaJUL Store
saddles
it is considered that the evils.
Be
and
that
furthermore
it
resolved,
$90
premises,
$50).
carriages
At one thirty o'clock p. m.
Under plain wrapper for onlyv
Ventura Gauna. dist. 1, re the Board met pursuant to ad the board of county commission- sáid Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
We will deliver Ice Cream
will at its next regular ses- should be dissolved, and that this $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
ers
duced $210 on real estate.
journment.
sion July 6, 1914, appoint judges its certificate of dissolution should postage ten cents extra.
packed in 1 gallon quantities or
Comand
Placido
Jaramillo
more.
Present: Eugene Kempenich, of election and designate the forthwith issue for publication.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMit fr
i
theChair-Ima- n
on
above
Iú
for
the
Whereof,
Testimony
holding
places
Perfecto
pany, dist., i, reduced $ou
PANY
Gabaldon,
chairman;
and Clerk of said Commis
called election.
Miss Dorothy Savage, who used personal property.
Jaramicommissioner; Ruperto
Dayton, Ohio.
sion have hereunto set their
Eugene Kempenich,
to live in Belen, is visiting the
Anastacio Baca, reduced on lio, sheriff, and James P. Batch- hands and affixed the seal of
Fermin Márquez,
SEE SIMMONS ABOUT
O'Briens.
improvements $1,000.
said Commission, at the City of
en, deputy assessor.
Perfecto Gabaldon,
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
Roman Chaves y Castillo,
h
The Board again took up their Jesus M. Luna, Commissioners Santa, on this
Miss Anna Van Haasen, from dist.
day of June, A. D. 1914.
2, reduced $405 on real work of reviewing the assess4t
Clerk.
M. S. Groves,
Clovis, New Mexico, is in town estate, (land Si 80, improve(Seal)
ment returns as made by the as
Four-rooChairman.
Attest:
house for rent,
Mrs.
Dills.
John
visiting
ments $225.)
sessor for the year 1914 and act- -,
A S.rnnm X
"VClTt T?T7!MT"
Clerk.
Edwin F. Coard,
to
Apply
Juan Rey Baca, dist: 2, re- ed thereon as follows:
house inquire of Ed Goe- Mrs. John Becker, Jr., and Mrs
People's Lumber Co. $
Famous
the
duced $100 on personal propBnckland Bros, for
bel.'
H. B. Chinn, dist. 2, reduced
W. R. Wetmore were Albuquer
S
.
Rexall
Remedies.
erty (merchandise.)
$50 on improvement.
" V
que passengers Wednesday even
Joaquin Castillo, dist. 2, re
redist.
Juan
3,
Jaramillo,
ing.
duced $120 on real estate (im- - duced
- -.- .
$120 on real estate.
Miss Isabelle Morgan returned provemerts.)
Isaiah Sanches, dist. 3, raised
The hour of five o'clock hav $120 on real estate.
to Albuquerque today after a several weeks' visit with friends in ing arrived, the Board adjourned
Perfecto C. Hidalgo, dist. 3,
i
until ten a. m., June 2nd, 1914. reduced
Belen.
$180 on real estate (6
At lOo'clock a. m., June 2nd, acres at
$30.)
the Board of County Com
1914,
J, R, Branch returned Sunday
W. D. Sterling, dist. 3, penmissioners sitting as a Board of
evening from Marshall, Mo.,
alty deducted.
where he spent a month visiting Equalization met pursuant to
To Be Continued
adjournment.
relatives.

Having mado arrangements
with Mr. Santiago D. Salazar to
take charge of the publication of
"El Hispano Americano" and
"The Belen News," he is vested
with all authority to solicit subscriptions and advertisements for
both papers, and to solicit orders
for job work and everything in
the printer's line. He also is fully
authorized to collect and give receipt in our name for all accounts
due us for advertisements, subscriptions and job work.

i

one-fift-

50

icago

--

I

two-thir-

.

!

twenty-sevent-

j

I

I.

f

m

i
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.
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Present: Eugene Kempenich,

chairman; Perfecto Gabaldon,
No. 6597.
$900. 00. -- For Sale, one
Jaramilblocks
Three
house. Fine water.
commissioner; Ruperto
Report of the Condition of the
west of
lo, sheriff, and James P. Batch-eFIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mrs. Florence Kronig.
deputy assessor.
OF BELEN,
The Board resumed its work
Roy Robinson, formerly driver of
At
Belen, in the State of New
reviewing the assessment reof the steam fire engine of AlbuMexico, at the close of Busturns as made by the assessor
Belen
querque, passed through
for the year 1914 and proceeded
iness, June 30, 1914.
last week on his way to Clovis, to
act in the same as follows:
RESOURCES
where he has accepted a position.
115.1.010
Mrs. Byrd and Mrs. Patterson, Imns and discounts
IT
Overdrafts, uusecurcd
dist. 7, penalty deducted.
0
IT. S. Bonds to sceurc circulation
Mrs. Wm. Radcliffe, Mrs. E. R.
'
" postal savings
" "
l.ono 00
G.
E.
dist.
7,
Cash,
402 Ml
penalty Premiums on IT. 8. bonds - Cassel and Mrs. J. L. Davidson
K.:fiíi 8S
Bonds, Securities, etc.
allowed.
deducted,
exemption
E.
left Wednesday evening for
Blinking House Furniture und Fix16,720 H
tures
Ignacio Aragón Garcia, dist. Due
Las Vegas, where they wiil atfrom nat'n'l lmnksdiot res. agts)27,OIO 52
reduced
real
on
14 50
estate.
2,
Due from Stnte Banksand Bankers.
$540
tend the state W. C. T. U.
Due from approved reserve agents 17,78
J. S. Berkey, dist. 2, penalty Checks and other cash items
111
004
Notes of other national banks
deducted, exemption allowed.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
14
Mr. and Mrs. Delgado and Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Cramer, dist. 2, and cents
Lawful money reserve In lunik, viz :
Wetmore went up to Albuquer- penalty deducted.
Specie. 110,715 15
10,735
Notes, 20
in
Ford.
their
Belen
Town
and
last
Sunday
que
Improve Redemption fun j with U.S. treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)
1,250 00
They made the trip in good time ment Company, dist. 2, raised Resources
778 5ft
Other than nlmve stated
and report good roads nearly all $20,003.04 on real estate.
257,0(U 52
Total
L. C. Becker, dist. 2, raised
the way.
LIABILITIES
$300 on real estate.
25,000 00
Capital stock paid in
The Sunday School picnic Tues25.0(10 00
fund
Surplus
dist.
raised
2,
Adolph Becker,
Undivided profits, less expenses
day was a great success. About $300 on real estate.
4,118 02
and taxes paid
728 50
Reserved for axes
t 75 of the members of the LutherFred Becker, dist. 2, reduced National bunk notes outstanding 24,100 0
an Sunday School and church $600 on real estate and $360 on Individual deposits subject to check 118.782
5C.I24 01
Time certlllcates of deposits
HM
Cashier's checks outstanding
went out, to a grove near the riv- improvements.
500 02
Postal savings deposits
and
in
bugautos, hayracks
20
er,
Didier & Company, dist: 2, Liabilities other than those stated
1257.094 52
Total
gies, and did not return till late penalty deducted.
of New Mexico, County of Valencia, ss:
in the evening.
First National Bank of Belen, Slate
I, L. C. Recker, Cashier of the above
named
dist. 2, raised $300 on real estate. above lnk, do issolmnely swear that the
statement
true to the best of my
fathe
of
The board
regents,
Ben Gooch, dist. 2, raised knowledge and Is'IIef.
I C. BECKER, Cahler
culty and the senior class of the $400 on personal prcperty.
Correct Attust:
John Becker
New Mexico Normal School at
Mandell Brothers' appeal was
l'aul ,B. Dalies. .
Silver City have extended us an denied.
Johu Becker, Jr.
Subscribed and sworn to Ix'fore tue this
invitation tó attend their annual
July. 1014.
Adolph Didier, dist. 2, reduced th day ofFrank
O. Fischer. Notary
commencement exercises which $711.70 on real estate.
commission expires April 18, 1911
will be held in that city from the
Carlos Raff, dist 2, appeal
round-house-8-1--
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LIBERTY AND SERVICE
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On July 4th, 1776, the ringing of the Liberty Bell announced to the
'
world the birth of a new nation.
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Jith to the Zírd of this mohih.
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lii the century and a half that has passed since that day, the Spirit
the keynote of the Republic's progress.
of Liberty has
brjen
Just as the Republic is" founded on the Spirit of Liberty, the Bell
System is fostered and guided by a Spirit of Service.

,

The Spirit of Service has made the Bell System, one of the largest
and most useful corporations in the country.
The telephone, a plaything of thirty. years ago, has kept pace with
the nation's growth until today there are 8,500,000 in daily use.
In the seven mountain states operated by you rtelephone company,
there are 222,582 telephones giving daily service.
Private enterprise, guided by a Spirit of Service with a Liberty of
effort, has made this development possible.
There are more telephones giving better service in the United
States,' than in any country in die world.
',

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

